London House
Unique Specialist Support
North West

Guiding you to Step forward, Gain skills, Live your life.

in your new home...
Welcome to your new home

We believe everyone whatever their ability and background, has a place in society and should have the opportunities to achieve what they want.

Ubu philosophy

The aim of London House is to support and enable individuals with learning disabilities and autism to live independently with minimal support in their own apartment. The staff team are dedicated to ensuring individuals live a healthy, vibrant and fulfilling life.

We put great emphasis on maintaining social relationships, seeking employment and partaking in meaningful activities along with everyday life skills. All of these areas, along with a customer-centric care package, highlight the innovative and unique style of support we offer. This lends itself to the success of the people who use this service.

Your support team

London House has both male and female members of staff with varying qualities and qualifications, creating a vibrant customer-centric working and living environment. Our Enablers are on hand 24 hours a day. In addition to this we also feature a background senior member of staff who is off rota throughout the day 7am-10pm.
The Location

ubu’s 11 newly refurbished apartments within London House are situated only 200m from Wigan town centre – whilst it’s very close to all the amenities that the town centre offers, it is in a quieter residential area. The apartments are within walking distance of shops in the town centre, local supermarkets, leisure and health care: the newly built Wigan Life Centre (where you’ll find a gym, swimming pool and library) and Mesnes Park are each only 10 minute walk away. Wigan is an old market town steeped in local history with friendly locals and a busy environment.

The Features

• 11 bespoke refurbished apartments based over ground, first, second and third floor accommodation.
• Gated secure accommodation.
• Fully fitted kitchens with fridge, freezer, hob, extractor, washer dryer.
• Decorated to a high standard throughout.
• Double Glazed.
• Central heating.
• Staff services on call for emergencies 24 hours a day.
• Concierge intercom system whenever support or advice is required.
• Telecare throughout all floors establishing safety and security.

For further information about London House or to arrange a visit please contact Karen Baker (details on the back of this document).
Your next step towards London House

For further information about London House or to arrange a visit, please contact:

m: 07896 146 483
e: karenb@ubu.me.uk
w: www.ubu.me.uk

London House location

9 Haywra Street, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 5BJ
t: 01423 858 687 e: enquiries@ubu.me.uk www.ubu.me.uk
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